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Introduction

The scientific evidence exists 

on accelerated aging of opiate users 

based on the reduction of telomerase in the brain. 



Which are the main medical problems?



Higher risk of

acute

chronic



World Health Organization

Leading  preventable  health determinants globally

tobacco smoking

alcohol drinking

physical inactivity

inadequate nutrition



+ risk factors for PDUs:

drug use

blood borne infections



Survey among OST patients on methadone

N= 253     

age = 37 yrs. (SD+6) 

males  64%    females 36%



Variables

Tobacco smoking (FTQ)

Alcohol  use disorders  (MAST)

Physical  hypoactivity (weekly freq.)

Nutritional status (BMI)

Hepatitis C infection (positive antibodies)

HIV infection (positive reaction)



Results

Tobacco smoking  94%

Alcohol use disorder  1%

Physical hypoactivity 99%

non optimal nutrition 57%

HCV infection 79%

HIV infection  0%



Discussion

Relations btw drug use and medical conditions  - differ



Discussion

Responses

health awareness  high

intention to treatment      yes

but not now!

Examples from surveys 

- Smoking

- HCV



Conclusions

Intoxication is only one of several significant health risk factors 
among aging patients in OST.

They suffering  from chronic

physical hypoactivity, 

tobacco use 

HCV infection

and many others.

Multiple findings of  these preventable health conditions is 
typical.



Conclusions

Health condition of the aging PDUs is a complex issue, it

should not be related only to  drug use.

Knowledge about health risks is good among PDUs,

but

lack of the motivation to change.



Aging of the  Problem Drug Users 

is more 

individual then public health problem!



Limitations

Pilot study did not focused 

on many other  negative health consequences,

such as teeth decay, endocarditis, so on.  

The problems seen only from he health personal perspective.
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